Winter Meeting of Ocean Model
Working Group

15 April 2020
National Center for Atmospheric Research – Boulder, Colorado
Completely remote meeting using Zoom
To connect to the meeting remotely:
https://ncar-cgd.zoom.us/j/963480663
Meeting ID: 963 480 663
Dial by your location
+1 669 900 6833 US (San Jose) +1 929 205 6099 US (New York)
Find your local number: https://ncar-cgd.zoom.us/u/acGbu1JUNA
(Please see page 3 of this document for help using Zoom.)

CESM2 Ocean Climate Studies
8:50 Welcome
9:00 CESM2 Overview
9:20 SubAntarctic Zone winter mixed layers and mode water formation in high-resolution CESM
9:40 Eastern Pacific Upwelling
10:00 Modeling Tidal Mixing in the Glacial Ocean
10:20 Evaluation of the Atlantic Meridional Overturning Circulation Under High CO2 Emissions

F. Bryan
G. Danabasoglu
J. Small
A. Deppenmeier
A. Schmittner
L. Sancho

10:40 COFFEE BREAK
Ocean Process Representation
11:10 New developments in wave-sea ice interaction in CESM
11:30 Last gasps of POPping Langmuir
11:50 The Ocean Boundary Layer
12:10 A new approach to ocean parameterizations

B. Fox-Kemper
B. Fox-Kemper
W. Large
R. Ferrari

12:30 LUNCH
13:00 Eddy Energetics CPT
13:20 Vertical Structure of Eddy
13:40 Present and future submesoscale activity and its possible parameterization

L. Zanna
I. Grooms
K. Richards

Coupled Prediction and Data Assimilation
14:00 The abyssal origins of North Atlantic decadal predictability
14:20 Ongoing work in coupled data assimilation in POP/CESM and beyond

S. Yeager
D. Amrhein

14:40 COFFEE BREAK

Ocean Biogeochemistry
15:00 Southern Ocean calcification controls on the global distribution of alkalinity
15:20 The Role of Model Structure in Simulating Changes in Oceanic New Production in
The 21st Century
15:40 Discussion: OMWG Priorities for Development and Experimentation
16:00 Adjourn

Speakers: Please leave the last 5 minutes of your 20-minute slot for questions and discussion

K. Krumhardt
J. Brett
co-chairs

ZOOM Instructions for Remote Participants and Presenters
For both participants and presenters
To join a meeting, visit: https://zoom.us/ent?zcid=3172
In the upper right-hand corner, you will see “Join a Meeting “. Click to open the next window, where you will enter the
Meeting ID:

Once you connect to the meeting, you can choose to join with or without video and with your computer/device audio. If
you wish to access the audio by telephone, use the phone numbers provided. If you are outside the United States, find
your local number here: https://ncar-cgd.zoom.us/u/acGbu1JUNA

Video Layout:
This option allows you to change what you can see, and the arrangement of presenter/ presentation/ participant
windows on your screen during the Zoom meeting.

To learn more about video layout, and to see some recorded demonstrations, visit:
https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/201362323-How-Do-I-Change-The-Video-Layout-

Audience participation:
During the presentations, all participants will be muted except for the presenter. If you have questions at the end of the
presentation, you can “raise your hand” using the icon at the bottom, and the moderator will unmute your microphone
to allow for discussion.
You can also send a message to other users within a meeting. You can send a private message to an individual user or
you can send a message to an entire group.

For directions on how to change your audio settings, visit: https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/201362623-AboutSettings

For Presenters:
(Note: Use of a phone or a headset is preferred for presenters. Be sure to use ONLY the phone, or the computer audio,
but not both to avoid echo and feedback.)
You will need to share your screen when it is your turn on the agenda. Please have your presentation open and ready on
your desktop. Once your presentation is open, then you can switch to “view slide show” and advance your slides as you
normally would for a talk.

For more resources on Zoom meetings, please visit: https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us

Helpful Hint:
•

Be sure to have your laptop / device plugged into a power source when using Zoom. It uses quite a bit of battery
power, and Zoom will not work properly, especially when presenting, if the battery is at low power.

